
22 November 2017 

By email: m.willberg@transport.govt.nz 

Ministry of Transport 
PO Box 3175 
Wellington 6140 

Attention: Marian Willberg 

,/'.., 

Dear Marian <-::.:_>" .··. (,'.-~:_;/~:=::,. 
<><·"~~---' ·;' >· .\ .\ 

Regional Fuel Tax Legislation (··. ' .. <) '" /~<\'\· >.v 

Auckland I!J 
r.9?.~~ :r: 

·,,~,:~~~./ /~~~~~· .. ~ .. '~~~-> ~~ 
1. We write further to our reca~,eting concel!llpgJeQISiatlon which will enable an Auckland fuel 

tax. At that meeting" v(~~~e~qrlbed .tbel'q~"-ieatures Auckland Council needs from the 
legislation. We also hJg}:lljg~ed..8spe~-'Oft~~ 'Jli'eferred 2008 L TMA regime which we consider 
problematic and whi~tkWJII.~d tp.)l~i-~h~ged In order to ensure the new regime Is fit for 

purpose. ([j;__i~~;:/ <--~:::~.;;?·.~,/ 
2. We take. this--QPpQrt_Jinlty ~~~'lEV our thoughts and to confirm what is needed ~elatively 

urgently"'lf t~.t\~x.y; to b~-.e!f~~tdtom 1 July 2018 as Intended. 
/<::/·:./''> \, ( '-,.,.~ ""-,..,_'"'~,.,) 

3. We &9'fl~1dE!I'>lhe repealed 2.008 legislation to be a good starting point, but in our view it is 
t,u:meces.s~lfy corriPt~~ a,r:t9 prescriptive and not suited to the current local government context. 

p.,V\(e._sugg'Elst tl)al.th&,ptPPosed legislation be considerably simplified so that it recognises and 
/~>~~~j{ot ~-uplic~.~ting local government processes which Identify and budget for priority 

-~-··,, '<;1~a)lsport in(ra;;tru¢ture and activities. · 
/' \f "-, '\..---~-·'''' , .. /~/ ''··~ ... ,,,~~\.) < ,,..:-l::7',Ev(;}n{t6ree)~a;s local authorities are required by legislation to prepare and adopt a Long Term 
<"> J316ri:'·Qeb~ar budget) and for the two years in-between, an Annual Plan. These budgets 

v /kl)l(li\IE(:~he comprehensive prlorltisation and programming of transport capital and operational 
'.,_if~lvlties. Auckland Transport prepares Auckland's Regional Land Transport Plan (RL TP) 

unsrer the Land Transport Management Act 2003, which aligns with Auckland's Long Term Plan 
(L TP). Instead of requiring an additional process, the fuel tax legislation should leverage off 
these existing plans and the associated statutory public consultation associated with them. 

As to whether the legislation is Auckland specific or more general, Auckland Council does not 
have a firm view, so long as broadening the coverage does not delay the passage of the 
legislation or create a material delay between the enactment of the legislation and the 
implementation of a fuel tax In Auckland. It does seem to us that the legislation could be 
general, with the Government able to control new entrants through the Order in Council 
process. 

6. In our view, the core features of the redesigned legislation should be: 

a. The requirement for a specific "regional fuel tax scheme" which forms the basis for 
Ministerial approval and an Order In Council is eliminated. We see this as adding an 
unnecessarY layer of complexity, bureaucracy and delay. The development of 
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s 9(2)(g)(i) of the 
OIA. 

Auckland's RL TP, coupled with Auckland Council's LTP or Annual Plan can fulfil the 
intended purpose of the previous regional fuel tax scheme. 

b. The trigger for a recommendation from the Minlster(s) for the establishment of a 
regional fuel tax is a formal request from the local authority. We would recommend a 
formulation where the Minister(s) may recommend an Order in Council establishing a 
tax if satisfied that: the transport activities for which the tax reve!)Ue may be us~> 
are specified In the RLTP, LTP or Annual Plan as transport aP9vj~ies which r!)ay'", 
be partially funded from the fuel tax; have been consult~p::'~;:if~,part of-1buse ' .) 
budgeting processes; are a priority for the region (Auckland); aqd,~hrjot othe~se p-~ 
funded within the intended timeframe. ,,<:>-<>'-<) -/ ··~j 

,//// "•""· "~," 
Creating an explicit link to the RL TP, LTP and Annu~r-~tat~ fits 
requirements for council to consider the fundiilg> mix sources, 
given a range of equity based principles f! ... ~.,,r,:;~-,..,;p.rh. ... ,.,. It also 
supports a comprehensive approach to with clear 
linkages to services levels, asset planning. 

c. For practical reasons, we are omJosed.ttHIIJeJeveJ 
legislation required of the former rotiinhol 

Order In Council) and to the hVtlothleci:rtibn'01F'funldJtill-tc:t P~i'JUt::ulal 
a highly specific Order, de~~crltJtng~l9pi1~c (.}l(ojeict$;>miticipatled 
costs, additional funding solJroc;ts,.cHJU. ore1cls,e, ,, .. ...,,., .. ,..,.,..,., all<>catiorls 
is unnecessarily complex 
through the ,.,,.,., .. ,.,,.;,.,,.. proceetS;~>t 
a project. If there trar1Hilbl-llidl'rlv 
Council, there 

the broader language of "transport activities" to hypothecate fuel tax 
also allows us to avoid unbalanced investment in large infrastructure assets 

providing for the maintenance of these assets, the services provided through 
or Important smaller scale capital investments (e.g. network optimisation). 

'<~. The requirement for consultation Is satisfied by the stakeholder and public consultation 
local authorities will have undertaken on the proposed tax and Its utilisation for transport 
activities, as part of the RL TP, L TP or Annual Plan. The obligations on local authorities 
concerning consultation on thes~ budgets are contained in Part 6 of the Local 
Government Act 2002. The Auditor-General audits local authorities' compliance with 
these obligations with respect to L TPs, which provides a further level of assurance to 
the Crown. 

e. We propose that the rate of fuel tax set for Auckland Is 10 cents per litre of fuel. This is 
sufficient to allow Auckland residents and businesses to make a sign'ificant contribution 
towards the region's transport priorities over the next decade, without unduly Impacting 
on demand for fuel. There would be benefit in the legislation including a provision to 
allow Ministers to approve a higher rate of fuel tax at some future dat~ if Auckland 
Council made a reasoned case for doing so. 
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f. We do not support a legislative requirement that the tax be phased-in, as required by 
section 65G(4) of the repealed 2008 legislation. Auckland Council does not believe the 
complications that a phased tax would entail are warranted 

We note that the 2007 Bill as introduced did not require a phasing-in of the tax. It 
appears from Hansard that the eventual phasing-in was a political reaction to increasing 
fuel prices and perhaps the global financial crisis. It is also instructive that while Jtffo 
current regional fuel taxes under the Local Government Act 1974~'.allows the "sca(e bt 
tax" to be varied by local authorities, in every case it has been sef9:t~ JQaxlmlJfl"J.;./ '· .. > " 

<""'"-..., '\,'""' <, .,.?"// !( (,,...-; .,o-~'' ',J 

Auckland Council will inevitably consider affordabillty impa.~-~~·.~r/n~it[oJ1i~g~Opt&hs 
for any Auckland fuel tax when consulting and decidinf(pn'lt,s' .. J_TP and\AoMl:tal::,PTi:ms. 
One flexibility n:echanlsm that may need !o b~ introdu<ied.:}n!o the le~islati~f(1s~{ refu~d 
system for publrc transport operators to mtnlm1se thl'l fare b~·lmpact.,o{the ~ on pubhc 
transport passengers. ./·;::....~'1 ~~·~.::::::.·· .... 

/',. <.,, (~,/r,:=~-/~ ,/~~----~<~~--/ 
g. With respect to the duration of the fuel ta>,<.·~/9ati:·~ccept f1113ettr~ehf 30 year limit that 

Is already embodied in In the 2008 le~islatJOJXA!iVel}(th~f·the'/fevelopment of new 
transport .technologies is anticipated .. t~')t(~ntly .. ~~o~:·tf!e~aemand for fossil fuels 
over commg decades. / ·,"r·., ) ! ( .. /<'·. 'J 

/~--~~'·.::·:~-'-._:·~:~~~~::>·/ ~~,~~:::~---2'> 
7. Other Important elements of the ne~~~~auon w?ie~ ~e ;w1tvneed to work through with you 

Include: (· ... ··<;·)'·-·) <-~~;:::\;::_~>) 
a. The definitions of "pJ:lir.~l" ~:necdles~·;=J\'e:npte that ~here is some variation between 

definitions In the C:ustoms and Ex~s~vt?;ct-?966, the Local Governmeht Act 197 4 and 
the repealed LT¥'1\reQftrie anP,:!rt:ftt'e,~ciSe duty area a dispute went to the Supreme 
Court on thE}/~fir"tkl0--.6f "m~t~r5'r~tr;i~-where butane was added. It will be important 
that taxa~laJu~-(~sAetinecJ-~eu[ater'lfrom a technical/scientific perspective. 

/~-·-~::~~~~-<>/ •. < <:,·<~> ~__, ... ~ 
b. An ~pr~~ .. exem!1fl0t:j~~Qd refund system. ( ,~":··, ____ e__y/ </'"'-___ :~ ....... " ~,./ 

., \ • ..,.,_ ""'- / '-... \"'-.-. - ,.t 

c. .-Ro~~d pro~'s:>~.to~ddress avoidance and price spreading by fuel companies. 
/~/ ./ / ... ') \ \ "·,.., ..... \.'.., ""·-.'"'> 
(//.'.t'.'J/ -,~, 

d,,'- NZTA's ro~ as admfiitstrator of the regime. .. '~.~ '''/ ,./" '\, ,, _,'"''\. 

(~ '/ """ ....... / ,-

'<'a.<>frans(tlf;!""'rlet)s~~~ (fuel supplied before commencement date and sold afterwards). 
'"'~.:./ ,/'"'-.,_";_ \ \/._.,/' _ _,:_,;. 

f. /"w,9w~~~t6t~grate the new tax with the c.urrent L?cal Government Act 197 4 fuel tax of 
((D.6,p\cents/htre for petrol and 0.33 cents/litre for d1esel. 

/~<~·,~'.,,::--,~~/./ . 
8y-':lfQ.i:H:J>t;oposed design for the legislation Is acceptable, and on the basis of an Auckland fuel tax 

/"(<'4rrlin!:f into effect from 1 July 2018, Auckland Council will need to consult on the proposed 
/// /) '(Sl.$t:tial funding of transport activities from an Auckland fuel tax in its consultation on the L TP 

--2·,.:-<;: 2018-2028. As indicated at the meeting, the deadline for confirming the Items for consultation 
/";r-...\'-,) and preparing the formal L TP Consultation Document Is driven by the Local Government Act 
I, 1\ ) } requirements. Our time line Is: 
'>,.<"'-._~·""''/ 

a. 30 November 2017: Mayoral Proposal including proposed items for consultation. 

b. 11 December 2017: Governing Body agrees on items for consultation. 

c. 22 December 2017: Consultation Document and Supporting Information to Audit NZ. 

d. 7 February 2018: Consultation Document and Supporting Information formally adopted 
by Governing Body. 

e. 28 February to 28 March 2018: public consultation. 
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9. In order to satisfy the requirements of the prospective regional fuel tax legislation concerning 
consultation, Auckland Council will need to know within the next two to three weeks how broadly 
or narrowly transport activities will need to be defined, to satisfy the Minister(s) that appropriate 
consultation has taken place. We would therefore be grateful for your early indication on this 
point. 

10. Finally, we appreciated the opportunity to meet wlth you and the Ministry teal']l,on 10 Novembef( 
and look forward to continuing to work with you on the design and hygte'mentatlon of'(th"'&-, '· 
legislation. We would welcome an opportunity to meet with the MJ.rn~~}af; the ,tfatiie~t '<> 
opportunity to progress our discussion on the points outlined in this le)Ser0 ,, ,>·<v/ i\ t.. ; ) 

,:;;~~::;',) ~ \,~/ 

Yours sincerely ''-~-~>' 
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